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Hornet.
This monthly issue is, beyond all question, the best put
lication which has been attempted for placing the Gree.
and Latin Classics within the reach of those who may nc
have had the advantages of a classical education. To an
one, however unlearned, these volumes will afford a genera
insight into the great classical writers of old.
Literary Churchman.
We have much pleasure in watching and noticing th
progress of Messrs Blackwood's undertaking — c Andes
Classics for English Readers.' And it seems to us that th
idea— -a somewhat original one — is being very satisfactoril
carried out.
Saturday Beview, Oct. 22.
The result is so successful that it cannot but enhance th
popularity of a series for which we had a word or two c
welcome at its oxitset, but of which, in our judgment, n
volume hitherto has come up to the singular excellence c
that now under consideration. The secret of this is, that it
author so completely puts himself in Horace's place, scan
the phases of his life with such an insight into the poet'
character and motives, and leaves on the, reader's mind s
little of an impression that he is following, '.the attempts c
a mere modern to realise the feelings and expressions of a-
ancient. Eeal genius is a freemasonry, by which the touc"
of one hand transmits its secret to another ; and a capita
proof of this is to be found in, the skill, tact, and fellow
feeling with which Mr Martin lias executed a task th
merit and value of which is quite out of proportion to th
size and pretensions of M$ yojume.
Mr Grant Buff, J&P:, In ills Lord Hector's Addxes
at
Th&t excellent series of little books, t Ancient Classic
for English Eeaders/ now being f published by Messr
Blackwood.

